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Press Response to TESTOSTERONE

Pleasance Indie Award
WINNER

Best Theatre, Family, 
Musical or Dance Show

2017

"This multi-layered and gripping physical theatre piece is much 
more than what Redstone wickedly satirises as 'another story about 

brave little trans soldiers'"
Lyn Gardner for The Guardian

�����
"A daring, funny, brilliant play"

A Younger Theatre

�����
"A striking piece of theatre 
that is as entertaining as it 

is insightful"
The Reviews Hub

����
"This is a strong and 

important production that's 
also highly entertaining"
British Theatre Guide

"A really impressive and 
important piece of work"

Total Theatre

�����
"Playful, energetic physical style... this personal story is a heroic 

exercise in theatre"
Edinburgh Guide

�����
"Showcases voices rarely 

heard on stage"
West End Wilma

�����
"Awe inspiring"

Culture Whisper

�����
"Makes you stop, think and 

question"
LondonTheatre1

�����
"Quite probably one of the 
best shows you will see at 

this year's Fringe"
The Quotidian Times

����
"This is a show for our 
time... and about time"

To Do List

"Lucid, funny and moving"
Exeunt

Highly Commended 
Award

WINNER
Vaults Festival

2018

The Samuel
Beckett Award

SHORTLIST

The Peter
Brook Award
SHORTLIST

Amnesty 
International 

Freedom of Expression
Award

SHORTLIST

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2017/aug/10/youve-changed-adam-transeve-testosterone-transgender-plays-edinburgh-festival-lyn-gardner
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2017/aug/10/youve-changed-adam-transeve-testosterone-transgender-plays-edinburgh-festival-lyn-gardner
https://www.ayoungertheatre.com/review-testosterone-pleasance-courtyard/
https://www.thereviewshub.com/testosterone-pleasance-courtyard-edinburgh/
http://www.britishtheatreguide.info/reviews/testosterone-pleasance-court-14851
http://totaltheatre.org.uk/rhum-and-clay-theatre-company-testosterone/
http://www.edinburghguide.com/festival/2017/theatre/drama/testosteronepleasancecourtyardreview-18339
http://www.westendwilma.com/tag/testosterone/
http://www.culturewhisper.com/r/theatre/testosterone_transgender_play_london/8234
https://www.londontheatre1.com/news/153372/testosterone-new-diorama-theatre-review/
https://thequotidiantimes.wordpress.com/
https://todolist.org.uk/edinburgh-fringe-reviews-2017/#Testosterone
http://exeuntmagazine.com/reviews/review-testosterone-new-diorama/


"What does it mean to be a man or a women? 

Is gender innate or is it nurtured?"

Kit Redstone is in a unique position - having transitioned from female to male in his early 
thirties, he has experienced adult life on both sides of the gender fence, giving him the 
opportunity to notice what differences there are in how he is treated by society - what he 
gains and what he loses by becoming a man. One year after his first injection of 
testosterone, Kit is perceived completely as a man. However, with this triumph comes a crisis 
of masculinity: what kind of man is he?

Drawing on autobiographical experiences, TESTOSTERONE is the true story of Kit's first 
entrance into a male gym changing room at the age of 33. What first appears as a routine 
ritual of four men changing after a work-out, transforms into an epic coming-of-age tale. 
This is Kit's quest for an identity in an environment that displays every form of masculinity - 
the good, the bad, and the absolutely toxic - and offers very little space to hide.

TESTOSTERONE combines storytelling, comedy and physical theatre with the powerful 
writing and true story of transgender performer Kit Redstone. This show offers an intimate, 
life-enhancing glimpse into Kit's unique perspective on the world. It also tells a powerful 
story about gender itself, charting Kit's own experiences as a new man stepping for the first 
time into the world of masculinity. The show sets a benchmark in inclusive theatre, 
inspiring others. At the forefront of UK's transgender theatre movement, Kit's work is leading 
the way towards more inclusive and respectful theatre.

Click here for a link to the full script.

CREDITS

Writer Kit Redstone
Director Julian Spooner
Movement Director Matthew Wells
Production Designer Alberta Jones
Lighting & Sound Designer Geoff Hense

Performed by William Donaldson (The Diva)
Kit Redstone (Himself)
Julian Spooner (Marlon Brando)
Matthew Wells (The Sports Jock)

Additional devising Christopher Harrison
Scientific Advisors Dr. Ed Roberts & Prof. Joe Herbert

Developed in association with New Diorama Theatre and Redbridge Drama Centre. 
Additional support from St James Theatre.

Presented as part of the British Council Showcase 2017. Funded by Arts Council England.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3M3BqCpGAl7Rk1rTVpTWjE5YzhPTmdidU9SMnlwU3NVeVFR/view?usp=sharing


Creative Team & Cast Biographies
Kit Redstone is a multi-award-winning theatre maker. His latest show Passengers won a Lustrum Award at 
Summerhall during Edinburgh Fringe and was shortlisted for the Sit Up Awards. His collaboration with Rhum 
and Clay, Testosterone, won The Pleasance Indie Award for Best Theatre Show and the Highly Commended 
Award at Vaults Festival. It was also selected by British Council for the Edinburgh Showcase and shortlisted for 
The Samuel Beckett Award, The Peter Brook Award and The Amnesty International Freedom of Expression 
Award. His play The Word Was God was a commission from Schauspielhaus Graz in Austria, where it premiered 
to critical acclaim, and is currently being translated into German. Kit is the Artistic Director of Vacuum 
Theatre - a cross-disciplinary troupe making cutting edge ensemble theatre. He also works freelance and 
collaborates as a writer and director with other companies and practitioners around the world - showing and 
developing work in Greece, Denmark, Kazakhstan, Canada and Brazil. He has co-written a play with award 
winning Canadian writer/performer Pippa Mackie and is currently co-writing a tv series with artist Geraldine 
Konyn, and a feature film with Canadian filmmaker Arran Shearing.  

Julian Spooner is an award-winning actor and director. Having gained a BA in Drama at the University of 
Bristol, he went onto study at Ecole Jacques Lecoq for two years, going on to found Rhum and Clay Theatre 
Company, for which he is Co-Artistic Director. Most recently he won The Stage Award for Acting Excellence for 
his acclaimed performance in the solo show Mistero Buffo (Arcola Theatre/ Underbelly) and co-directed and 
performed in Rhum and Clay’s current mid-scale production of The War of the Worlds (New Diorama, Pleasance 
and on tour). He directed the smash hit Testosterone (UK & international), and co-directed and performed in 64 
Squares. He has performed in and co-created all of Rhum and Clay’s nine productions. He is also a writer and 
director for film, producing under Skym Bay Films, his short film Toby made with director Tom Savage won the 
Hollywood Shorts Award. He was most recently seen on stage playing Hugh Hughes’s father Daniel Hughes in 
Hoipolloi’s The Ladder (Adelaide/Norfolk & Norwich Festival).
 
Matthew Wells is a freelance actor and movement director and has been Co-Artistic Director of Rhum and 
Clay Theatre Company since joining in 2011 whilst studying at Ecole Jacques Lecoq. Recent credits include co-
devising, performing and providing movement direction for Rhum and Clay’s current mid-scale production of 
The War of the Worlds (New Diorama, Pleasance and UK tour) and co-devising and performing in Testosterone 
(selected in the British Council 2017 showcase, Winner of Pleasance Indie Award for Best Theatre Show, UK & 
international tour), 64 Squares (Underbelly, Edinburgh sell-out show, UK tour 2018), Hardboiled, The Fall of 
Sam Shadow (New Diorama & Watermill Theatre Newbury), A Strange Wild Song (Bedlam, Edinburgh sell-out 
show, New Diorama Theatre). Matt has taught in the UK & internationally, most recently running physical 
theatre workshops in Brazil, Kazakhstan and Australia.
 
William Donaldson is an actor and tutor, having lead Shakespeare workshops across the globe at universities 
such as Wellesley College, Emerson, and Notre Dame. He is an Artistic Associate of Tucked In Productions 
(specialists in young people’s theatre and puppetry), and Beautiful Creatures Theatre Co. Career credits 
include: RuPaul Charles in the Edinburgh Festival Award winning production of Prom Kween (Dir. Rebecca 
Humphries), The Diva in the Award winning international production Testosterone (Rhum & Clay), Boris in 
Boris Got Bu**ered (Dir. Scott Le Crass), Friar Lawrence in Romeo & Juliet (Actors from the London Stage, US 
Tour) among many others. Film credits include Captain Webb (Marathon Films, dir. Justin Hardy).

Alberta Jones is production designer and illustrator.  Testosterone is her third project working with Rhum and 
Clay Theatre Company, following the success of A Strange Wild Song which they created in 2012.  She is also 
the co-founder and artistic director of Lucky Bert Ltd. a live art and performance design collective formed with 
long-term collaborator Cherry Truluck.  Lucky Bert’s work spans the genres of installation and live art, theatre 
design and architecture (www.albertajones.com & www.luckybert.com).

Geoff Hense is technical manager at London’s Arcola Theatre and has been meddling with lighting and sound 
for many long, dark years. He also designed lighting for The Secret Life of Humans (New Diorama, Pleasance 
Edinburgh Finge 2017). Geoff has worked with Rhum and Clay since 2013.



Marketing Copies

200 WORDS

What does it mean to be a man or a woman?

Is gender innate or is it nurtured?

Kit is in a unique position - having transitioned from female to male in his early thirties, he 
has experienced adult life on both sides of the gender fence, giving him the opportunity to 
notice what differences there are in how he is treated by society - what he gains and what he 
loses by becoming a man. However, his biggest challenge comes when he enters a male gym 
changing room for the first time and is confronted by masculinity in all its forms - the good, 
the bad and the toxically ugly. What kind of man will he be by the time he finishes changing 
his clothes? Through refreshingly honest, funny and irreverent physical theatre, critical 
acclaimed theatre company Rhum and Clay and darkly comic theatre writer and director Kit 
Redstone explore the epic path each of us takes when forging our own complicated identity.

What kind of' man' are you?

Winner of the Best Theatre Show Award at the Pleasance 2017 (Indie Awards) and nominated 
for the Peter Brook Empty Space Award 2017.

"A multi-layered and gripping physical theatre piece" - Lyn Gardner

100 WORDS

Kit is in a unique position, having transitioned from female to male in his early thirties, he 
has experience adult life on both sides of the gender fence. When he enters a male gym 
changing room for the first time, he's confronted by masculinity in all its forms - the good, the 
bad and the toxically ugly. Through refreshingly honest, funny and irreverent physical 
theatre, critical acclaimed theatre company Rhum and Clay and darkly comic theatre writer 
and director Kit Redstone explore the epic path each of us takes when forging our own 
complicated identity.

"Multi-layered and gripping" - Lyn Gardner

50 WORDS

Kit's in a unique position, having transitioned from female to male in his thirties, he's noticing 
what he's gained and lost by becoming a man. Critically acclaimed physical theatre company 
Rhum and Clay and darkly comic theatre maker Kit Redstone explore the complex, funny and 
sometimes toxic world of modern masculinity.



Production Images
Credit: The Other Richard / Luke Forsyth
Click here to view high res images

Marketing Materials

Marketing Image Link to image Credit: Alberta Jones

Full Performance Film Link to video

British Council Interview Link to video

Press Interviews & Previews:

The Guardian: Tales of transformation: transgender plays at Edinburgh festival

The Times: How trans artists are moving from fringes to top of Fringe bill

Fringe Review: Progressing the Transgender narrative beyond the story of transitioning

Lover Boy Magazine: Interview with Kit Redstone

Gay Times: Kit Redstone on the process of gender transition and putting it on the stage

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/106eV5KqGPNAXer943M8xFDlcOJrpo9XL?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QfQsF_5zpC7oFz8Kc9GhviPUAnxAt8tQ?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kj5JZGexd_o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNntZ5JuMvw&t=113s
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2017/aug/10/youve-changed-adam-transeve-testosterone-transgender-plays-edinburgh-festival-lyn-gardner
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/how-trans-artists-are-moving-from-fringes-to-top-of-fringe-bill-kmhwb9h5w
http://fringereview.co.uk/blogs/edinburgh-fringe/2017/guest-blog-producing-a-show-for-the-british-council-showcase/
http://www.loverboymagazine.com/kit-redstone-3/
http://www.gaytimes.co.uk/culture/54080/kit-redstone-process-gender-transition-putting-stage/


Target Audiences
This performance sees a transgender performer critiquing masculinity from the perspective 
of being a new man. Gender is a huge ongoing conversation, including the BBC2 – ‘No More 
Boys and Girls: Can Our Kids Go Gender Free?’ series exploring gender neutral schooling and 
Grayson Perry's best-selling book. ‘The Descent of Man’ exploring the negative impact that 
'default' gender settings are having upon the masculine psyche. Male suicide is the biggest 
killer of under-50-year-old men in the UK. Something about our notions of gender is 
outdated and is becoming damaging. This dark but comedic play explores these issues in a 
physical, thoughtful and ultimately celebratory way.

Communities who might enjoy this play:

• LGBTQ community

• Cis men (straight men)

• Party people

• Physical and innovative theatre lovers

• Politically engaged theatre goers with an interest in social change

• Audiences for quirky, risqué, liberal and alternative events

• Audiences for autobiographical shows

• Audiences who are gender-curious

• Younger people developing their own gender identity

Audience Development
We look to support venues with re-evaluating training and policies around supporting trans 
audiences with accessing the building and seek to connect with local young people. With 
support we can do this by running physical theatre workshops, with a view to drawing 
audiences from local students. Each performance includes a post show talk, to extend the 
conversation around gender identity and point audiences to support groups and charities 
who could further support any issues that might arise.

Find us online:

Web www.rhumandclay.com | www.kitredstone.com
Twitter @rhumandclay | @KitRedstone | #TESTOSTERONE
Facebook Rhumandclay
YouTube Rhumandclay
Instagram @rhumandclay | @kredstone



About Rhum and Clay Theatre Company

Rhum - the stuff of intoxication, that transports and transforms us…

Clay - the endlessly mutable base material from which everything solid is built…

����
"Rhum and Clay have come of age"
Lyn Gardner for The Guardian

����
"With Testosterone, Rhum and Clay have proven themselves to be one 

of the most exciting and engaging theatre companies currently 
working in Britain"

Broadway Baby

“Weird and wonderful theatre performed with inch perfect precision”  - The Observer           

Rhum and Clay’s origins lie at L’École Jacques Lecoq in Paris in 2010, where its two co-

Artistic Directors Matthew Wells and Julian Spooner met as students. The company’s work is, 

as you’d expect with that pedigree, always physically ingenious and skilful but, in the 

tradition of Lecoq’s commitment to reinvention and to discovering truthfulness through 

play, Rhum and Clay’s work shape-shifts in style from show to show:

"Our passion is to find and tell stories that challenge us, make us look at the world differently, 

laugh at ourselves, confront our fears, and sometimes stop ourselves in our tracks. We look for 

truth, humanity and humour in unlikely places. And then hold them up to the light. Our theatre 

productions are cinematic in the telling- they play with overlapping narratives, with flashbacks 

and montages that cumulatively create beautiful, visually textured on-stage worlds. Everything 

that Rhum and Clay produces is developed collaboratively with a shifting group of stimulating, 

funny and ridiculously talented theatre makers. Everyone involved shares a fierce curiosity, a 

generosity of spirit and a commitment to a visual and physical performance style that reflects and 

evolves with the tale being told but always remains energetic, passionate and risk-taking. We love 

that Rhum and Clay audiences are willing to share that risk with us, to be provoked or surprised 

as well as entertained."

The company is an Associate Company at New Diorama Theatre, Redbridge Drama Centre 

and The Bike Shed Theatre.

http://broadwaybaby.com/shows/testosterone/719728


Production Information
Age Restriction 16+

Running Time 70 minutes, no interval

Warnings This show contains adult themes and language
This show contains nudity

Access Information We would like to encourage relaxed, captioned and signed 
performances. Touch tours, audio flyers, and story boards are 
available upon request and the performers are happy to meet 
with audience members before a show.

We suggest that all performances are accompanied by a post-
show Q&A with the cast. These are available for no extra 
cost.

Language & This performance is a trans-friendly production and we
Venue Requirements therefore ask you to be respectful in your language. Wherever 

possible we request that you avoid gendered pronouns. If 
unavoidable, all members of the cast are to be referred to as 
masculine.



Technical Requirements
SET AND PROPS

• 2 x grey laminate/lino flooring sheets (or similar): 5m x 5m in total
• 2 x hanging strip lights
• Tilting mirror measuring 3.6m x 2.4m
• Mirror frame - 2.5m x 0.2m x 0.2m
• 4 gym-style benches
• 2 x 6-door lockers

In addition, the company will travel with the following:

• 2 x hanging flourescent lights*
• LED lights for the lockers*
• 1 x case for costumes and props*

We can bring everything with us, or for international presentations we are more than 
happy for everything to be sourced locally with the exception of *, which will travel 
as excess, over-sizes accompanied baggage.

Playing Space 5m deep by 5m wide

PRODUCTION IMAGE OF SET:

•



TECHNICAL DRAWINGS OF SET:



SOUND

Sound to be provided by the venue:

• PA system (minimum two speakers, amplifier, mixing desk, cables, hand-held                                            
microphone and a jack cable for plugging laptop into the sound desk)
• A minimum of 3 rifle mics

Sound to be provided by the company:

• A laptop from which to run sound cues

Other to be provided by the company:

• Haze machine

The Company will be travelling with a Lighting and Sound Operator:

A lighting and sound operator who will be on tour with the company and will operate the 
sound and lighting cues. The sound and lighting desks will therefore need to be in the same 
location, so we are able to operate both at the same time. The operator will have experience 
of rigging lights, but we will expect the lights to be rigged already upon arrival at the venue 
and for us to just need to focus the lighting for the performance.

LIGHTING

Lighting to be provided by the company:

• Two hanging fluorescent lights
• LEDs for inside the lockers

Lighting to be provided by the venue (negotiable):

Please see overleaf





Logistics

TOUR DATES Testosterone is available for touring until 
the end of 2020.

FEES One off performance: £1,900 
(negotiable)

One week: £8,500
(up to 5 shows per week)

Two weeks: £15,000
(up to 10 shows per fortnight)

The travelling party is six people on the road

Fees are exclusive of:

• Travel costs including ground travel
• Visas where necessary
• Accommodation
• Freight / set build
• Per diems

CONTACT

info@rhumandclay.com

www.rhumandclay.com | @rhumandclay | #TESTOSTERONE


